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SLAVERY
Inevitable Condition of

the Annexation of
Hawaii.

CONTRACT LABORER
HAS NO RIGHTS.

The Workman Returned to His
Master When He Seeks

Freedom.

FORCE OF GOVERNMENT
AGAINST HIM.

Nothing in the Constitution of the
United States Which Would

Change This Situation.

BY WALTER MACARTHUR.
Kditor Coast Seaman's Journal.

Section 1419. Ifany person,
lawfullybound to service, shall
willfullyabsent himself from
such service, without the leave
of his master, any District or

Police Justice of the republic,
upon complaint made, under
oath, by the master, or by any

one iiihis behalf, may issue a
warrant to apprehend such per-
son and bring him before said
Justice; and, if tie complaint

shall be maintained, the Jus-
tice shall order such offender
to be restored to his master,

aid he shall be compelled to

serve the remainder of the time
for which lie originally con-. j «-. i r sstraded.

—
Code of Hawaii.

The niaxim that "eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty" has never been more
apropos than in the question of Hawaiian
annexation. The history of all time is
that governments have always been neg-
ligent and frequently traitorous in their
treatment of the common interest?. The
result has been that where the vigilance

of the people themselves has lapsed they
have either sunk into a state of complete
subjection or they have been forced to re-
write their liberties in their own blood.
Iiis also characteristic of history that

no great encroachment upon the peonle's
liberties ever succeeded in the open field;
that where such has been attempted it
has been in the insidious guise of a public
benefit.

We are told that annexation will be a
good thing for "Trade." That taiismanic
word, the sound of which has so often
drowned the pleadings of humanity, is
shouted on every hand. We are asked to
risk the liberties of seventy mil. ions of
people inorder to improve our trade with
one hundred thousand semi-savages in an
ocean atoll! This feature of the business
recalls tbe action of certain cattle-dealers
during the Revolutionary War. in the
critical period of that struggle, when the
treasury was depleted and even the veins
of the Continental forces were running
dry, these men demanded to be paid and
even ravished the pregnant hour with
their cries of "Beef! beef! beef!"

Now, in another struggle, but equally
potential, the cry is "Trade! trade!
trade!" Another allurement of the occa-
sion is the promise of military power.
This conceit mirrored before the Ameri-
can people is better designed to expand
the chest than broaden the view and may
possibly result in the fate that befell the
aspiring frog.

The claims made on behalf of trade and
military power are baseless, because in the
first place the trade of the islands is al-
ready in the hands of the United States
and willremain there just as long as that
party offers the best terms and no longer,
and secondly because the island willre-
quire more military protection than they
can give in return. But even if these
claims were validin themselves there is
one objection that greatly outweighs
them, namely the status of labor. Indis-
cussing this phase of the question Ias-
sume that i"annexation is accomplished
the result, so far as labor is concerned,
willbe the establishment of a precedent
to which labor in other parts of the United
States may be conformed. The labor on
the islands

—
that is, the labor on the land-

exists In a state of legal slavery.
There is neither a public conception of

individual liber nor a constitutional in-
hibition of involuntary servitude. On tb?
contrary, labor is employed under con-
tracts specifically enforceable, as the fol-
lowing will show. Iquote from the Ha-
waiian statutes:

"Section 1419. If any per.-on. lawfully
bound to service, shall willfullyabsent
himself from such service without the
leave of his master, any District or Police
Justice of the republic, upon complaint
made, under oath, by the master, or by any
one on his behalf, may issue a warrant lo
apprehend such person and bring him be-
fore said Justice; and, if the complaint
shall be maintained, the Justice snail
order such offender to ba restored to his
master, and he shall be compelled toserve
the remainder of the time for which he
originally contracted.

"Sec. 1420. Ifany sucb person shall re-
fuse to serve according to the provisions
of the last section, or the terms of his
contract, his master may apply to any
District or Police Justice where he may
reside, who shall bo authorized, by war-
rant or otherwise, to send for the person
so refusing ana, if such refusal be per-
sisted in,to commit such person to prison,
there to remain at bard labor untilbe will
consent to serve according to law.

"And in case such person so bound as
aforesaid shall have returned to the serv-
ice of such master in and obedience to
such order of such Justice, and shall again
willfullyabsent himself from such serv-
ice without the leave of his master, such
District or Police Justice may tine sucn
offender not exceeding $5 for the first
offense, and for every subsequent offense
thereafter not exceeding $10, and in de-

fault of payment thereof such offender
shall be imprisoned at hard labor until
such line is paid, and at the expiration of
such imprisonment such Justice shall
order sucu offender to be returned to his
master to serve for the remainder of such
original term of service."

The foregoing is of course a slave law,
similar to the law-* that existed inour
own ''Slave States." Supplementary to

this are laws providing imprisonment for
debt and preventing any debtor from leav-
ing the island-. Thus it will be seen that
even in the absence of a contract to serve
the laborer has no alternative of involun-
tary servitude.

The advocates of annexation argue very
plausibly that since the treaty provides
that no law of Hawaii whi<h is contrary
to the constitution of the United States
shall remain in force, and since involun-
tary servitude is prolub ted by t c consti-
tution, therefore the objection to the con-
tract-labor law is removed. Here two
questions arise: Is the slave-iabor law of
Hawaii contrary to the constitution of the
United States? If it is not what will be
the result upon the country at large from
the annexation of a slave State or Terri-
tory? The answer to the first question is
contained in <he decision of lue United
Stales Sujreme Court in what is known
as the "Arago Case." This was ajcase in
which seamen were chiefly concerned, but
it bears upon the matter now under dis-
cussion by virtue of a sicniticant allusion
to the law governing labor on land. In
the Arago case four seamen of that vessel
were arrested for desertion, v z.:quitting
work. .";*

They took habeas corpus proceedings on
the ground that the statute under wh eh
they were arrested was unconstitutional,
inasmuch as it provided for involuntary
servitude and was therefore contrary to
the thirteenth amendment. The writwas
denied and an appeal was taken to the
Supreme Court. In deciding agains the
seamen the court declared that service
under a contract was not involuntary serv-
itude as long as the contract was volun-
tarily entered into; that the thirteenth
amendment was not intended to introduce
any "novel doctrine with respect to cer-
tain descriptions of service wnich have
always been treated as exceptional"; that
the seaman's business was "exceptional,"
and that there mi-, be "possibly some
others" against whom the same exclusion
would operate.

"Thus," says the Supreme Court, "if
one fhould agree, for a yearly wage, to
serve another in aparticular capacity dur-
ing his life, and never to leave his estate
without his consent, the contract might
not be enforceable fur the want of a legal
remedy, or might be void upon grounds
of public palley, but the servitude could
not be properly termed involuntary."

The court declared further that the
thirteenth amendment was well under-
stood at the time of itsadoption to apply
only to the negro of the Sooth, t:.e Mexi-
can peon and the Chinese cooly.
It will be seen that according to the

highest judicial authority involuntary
Servitude has been abolished only in pat-
.icular cases; in other words, that con-
tract* to labor may be enforced, provided
the "legal remedy" exists. This legal
remedy consists in the case of the Ha-
waiian laborers, by virtue of the statutes
here cited, hence the contract-labor system

of the islands is not contrary to the consti-
tution of the United Slates.

That thi- system will be continued
may ba taken for granted. Secretary
Sherman, in bis report accompanying the
annexation treaty, makes the" point that
it leaves Congress iiee lo deal with "such

special regulations of the contract-labor
system as circumstances may require."

What are the circumstance^? Lorin A.
Tnursion, one of the signers of the treaty
on behalf ol Hawaii, Bays in a pamphlet
recently issued by aim: "The people ot
Hawaii as a whole are energetic and in-
dustrious. The}*are annually producing
and exnor ting more per capita than any
other nation of the world. Moreover their
chief export, -sugar, is an article which
has to compete In the markets of the
world on the smallest possible margin of
profit,and can be produced only by a
combination of industry, economy and
keen business ability."

Again Mr. Thurston says: "Itmay be
claimed that Europeans and Americans
can hold their own in competition with
tne Japanese. The reply io this is ihat
experience has demonstrated there can be
no e.ition between Europeans and
Americans on the one side and Japanese
or Chinese on the other. The only possi-

ble result is the absolute substitution of
the Asiatic in place of the white man, by
reason of the fact that the Eastern
standard of civilization and living is so
muc lower than the Western that the
Asiatic can ex st and prosper on a margin
of nrotit which means starvation and
destitution to a man whoattempts to feed,
clothe and educate a family in accordance
wiih the American standard."

These, then, ;a:e the "circumstances"
which Sccre'.ary Sherman had in mind
when he ielt Congress free to deal with
"such especial regulations" as they might
require.

it is acknowledged by a favorable au-
thority thiit the chief product, sugar, can
only Le produced by a combination o.
"industry, economy," etc, and that the
Asiatic c^n produce on a smaller margin
of profit ihan the white man. Under
these circumstances Congress would be
bound to do everything favorable to the
retention of a system which would insure
the cheapest croduction, and to that end
the contract-labor system is the only one
properly adaptable.

The probable results of such a system
upon tne United States at large are so
multiform that it is impossible to deal
with them in the present article. It is
sufficient here to say that the test of a
free people is the political power of the
agricultural class. Where these are en-
dowed with an untrammeled franchise and
the intelligent to ue it In their own be-
half we may safely rely upon a strong Mid
just government. The contrary is th--
case where the workers on the land ar9
disfranchised or ignorant, it is not pro-
posed, even by the friends of annexation,
that the Japs, Chinese, or even the Portu-
guese laborers of Hawaii shall be vested
with the franchise.

A property qualification is necessary at
present, and probably ihat willremain as
one of the "especial regulations" sug-
gested by Stcretary Sherman. Accepting
if permanent the apparent inevitable
condition of cooly labor it follows that the
islands will continue to Le governed as
now by thecomrnertialists and politicians.
Such a condition suggests an evil noton.y
in its immediate effects, but in its .ex-
ample to other State* in which similar
industrial conditions prevail and should
be avoided at all hazards.

I'RRSTij.i ALtiOUL AEFAIRS.
Trustees Give the superintendent Store

Authority,
SACRAMENTO, Cal. Oct. 16.

—
Tha

special session to-day of the Board of
Trustees of the Preston School of ladu

-
try wav an executive one and, conse-
quently, no report of tha proceedings
can be had. It lies leaked out, how-
ever, that O'Brien, the Superintendent,
has been given a broader scope of au-
tnority and, in con-equence thereof, he
wiil be held to a broader responsib lity
in the management.

The m -etinc was rather a quiet one and,
althouch Secretary of S aie Brown has
made a very severe criticism, but little
attention was paid to his charge and the
gen rai under landtag seems to be that
the conduit of affairs up there from now
on willbe with less friction.

CORTE M.iBERA ItuBBERS' STORT.
Claim That J hoy 11.re Only Begging for

Money.
SAUSALITO, Cat,., Oct. 16.—The three

men accused of holding up people near
Corte Madera yesterday are still confined
in the Sausaiito jail. They were seen to-
day by The Call correspondent. They
state that they had been drinking at a
win ry near Corte Madera and that they
had no intention of holding up anybody,ihey admitted stopping a couple of teams,
but the purpos? they claim was only tobeg some money.

The men will be arraigned next Mon-day. In the meantime they willremain
inSau-ahto's Jail. •

THE GOLD
STANDARD

WILLHOLD
Great Britain Decides to

Do Nothing for
Silver.

INDIA'S MINTS NOT
TO BE OPENED.

No Change In the Bank of
England's Legal Re-

serve.

STRONG OPPOSITION FROM
SIMLA.

In the Fac of This the Salisbury

Cabinet Decides That It Will
Make No Change.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON', Esq., Oct. 16—Tho British
Cabinet this morning held its first autumn
meeting at the Foreign Office". The
Premier, Lord Salisbury, presided and all
the Ministers, except Lord James Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Viscount
Cross, Lord Privy fecal and Walter Long,
pretilent of the Board of Agriculture,
were in attendenc*. The meeting lasted
two hours. Itis understood the question
of reopening the Indian mints for the
coinage of silver was not decided, but the
matter was discussed :nd will shortly
form the subject of further communica-
tion between toe Chancellor of tho Ex-
chequer, Sir Michael Hicks Beach and the
United States Monetary Commis-ion.

In addition to discus-ing the silver
question it is understood that the Cabinet
Minis ers were In deliberation over the
Anglo-French situation in West Africa
and in reviewing the Cretan army.

In spite of the statement of the question
of the opening of the Indian mints for
the coinage oi silver willform the subjjet
of further communications between the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the
United States Monetary Commission, itin
believed that the British Government has
reached the decision not to enter into an
international monetary conference. .fur-
ther meetings with ihe American. Com-
missioners willbe held simply because they
were previously arranged, as cabled last
week.

In regard to India, it may be regarded
as certain that the mints willnot he re-
opened at present, or until the Indian au-
thorities are fully prepared. Though the
\u25a0lection rests with Downing street, it is
certain thai the views of Simla willpre-
vail, and iiis known that the Indian au-
thorities oppose the step.

No more definite information can be ob-
tained wih regard to the action of the
Cabinet, but thera is every reason to be-
lieve that the Government is as before
stated— that it will not enter into any in-
ternational monetary, conference.

Messages received from the American
eoinmisioners say that they have received
no in ormation with regard to the action
taken at the Cab.net council to-day, but
they hear that a statement will be issued
next week to 'he effect that the Govern-
ment will make no suggestion to the
Hank of England as to any alteration of
iis present reserve. The Government can-
not in any event do more than make a
recommendation to the bank, so the state-
ment that the Cabinet had decided the
bank should maintain a lull gold standard
is incorrect.

The Pima Association sends out the fol-
lowing semi-official statement to-night:
"The Cabinet considered the subject inpursuance of the pledges given in their
name by A. J. Balfour, lirst Lord of tne
Treasury, and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach.
C ancellor o the Exchequer, in the
House of Commons, wnen ihe resolution
favoring co-operation in securing a staple
monetary par exchange between cold and
\u25a0liver was passed Tbe Chancellor of the
Exchequer and his colleagues still main-
tain the position then taken, that he Gov-
ernment cannot alter the god stanuard in
the United K.ngdom. But they have in
tne interval consulted the Indian Govern-
ment with regard to the opening of the
Indian mints aud a reply has been re-
ceived which iiis understood is strongly
adverse to the proposal.

"Owing to the difficulties raised InIndia
nnd the opposition in other quarters, the
Cabinet f"ltthat they are unable to give
an immediate undertaking to reopen the
Indian mints, but they apparently are not
indisposed to enter into further negotia-
tion--, and it is expected that as the out-
er-m • of to-day's Cabinet council the
United Sta Comrassionors will shortly
liiv•

another interview with Sir MichaelHicks-Beach, and that diplomatic com-
munications upon the question will be
continued with the foreign powers more
immediately concerned in the rehabilita-
tion oi silver."

In spite of the abov», it Is generally
believed that the Government has fully

ecided to say no to the Proposals pre-
sented by Mr. Wolcott. Mr. Stevenson
left London yesterday for Rome.

UTAH R,.IIWAY DEAL.
Combination by Which Two New Lines

Are to Be Built Within Two
Years.

SALT LAKE, Utah. Oct. 10.—Negotia-
tions between the oliicera of the Oregon
Short Line and the Salt Lake and Los An-
geles, which contemplated the transfer to
the latter company of the Utah-Nevada
rond and the Garth IdB**-ac property, and
the building of two lines of railway, one
Iron* Salt Air toOphirand the other from
the Tintic terminus to Deep Creek, came
to a satisfactory conclusion at an impor-
tant conference held this m rninß. All
the principal officers of the two corpora-
tions were present, including PresidentCarr, iver Ames and T. Jefferson Cool-
idge of the Oregon Short Line.

The result of the conference is th" pur-
chase by tbe local company of the Utah-
Nevada aifd the Garfield Beach property
for $309 000 in bonds and the agreement to
build a broad-gauge road from Salt Air to
Ophir within one year from the date of
the transfer, which guarantees the com-pletion of a line from the Tintic terminus
to Deep Creek within two years.

Onttland Hi.a at I'uo'ball.
SAN RAFAEL Cal,Oct. 16.— A lively

con tes ed game of football was played here
to-day between the Oakland riiKh School
team and the San Rafael High School
boys. The visitors won by a score of 6
to 4.

\u25a0:
— '—• * «

Advances made on lornl'.ure and pianos, with
or withoutremoval. J. Noonan, 1017-1023 Mission

"THE MASCOT"
ACROSS THE BAY

A Rare Musical Treat in
Store for the Lovers of

Operatic Airs.

The Valeria Company Will Ap-
pear at the Oakland Theater

on October 25.

Miss Etta Butler and Other Sweet
Singers Will Warble— A Tivoli

Needed Over the Bay.

.
The lovers of opera who refide across

the bay are anticipating with a great deal
of pleasure the advent of the Valerga
Opera Company, which will make its ap-
pearance at the Oakland Theater on Mon-
day evening, October 25, in Audran's
pleasing comic opera, "Mascot."

The company has been carefully se-
lected, with a view to getting the best re-
sults from the linn oi operas they are to
produce. There will be a pleasing ab-
sence of the old stagy voices which the
devotees of operatic music are so familiar
with, for the company Is composed of
young people, whose rich, fresh voices
will lend an additional charm to the
pretty airs with which "The Mascot"
abounds.

Prominent among the members is the
young and vivacious soubrette, Miss
Etta Butler of this city, whose sing-
ing has won for her a great
many encomiums. She possesses a
well-trained voice of much sweetness, and !
her performance has a finish and dash
which manifest that the careful tuition of
Miss Ida Valerga has been prolificof good
results. She has such a winsome way
that she is sure to win the hearts of Oak-
land's brave men and fair women.

Miss Helen Merrill, a handsome, stately
blond, whose beautiful mezzo-soprano
voice has won for her much praise from
the New York press, is also with the com-
pany.

Another young lady who will strive
—

and not in vain— to please her friends is
Miss May Gooch. Sne is so wellknown
and popular wit i the Oaklanders that it
goes without saying that she will meet
with an ovation.

The management has been more than
ordinarily fortunate in having secured
such a strong cast for the principal mule
voices. Tney are: Eddy Smith, lute of
the Monte Griffo Opera Company of New
York; Louis Butler, a talented young
com dian, who has won mauy laurels;
0. W. Kyle, whose rich barytone voice
made him a favorite of the Whitney Opera
Company ot New York,and Frank Val-
erga, the sweet-voiced tenor, who has
thrilled many an audience, and whose
acting has been pronounced superb.

The choruses will have plenty of swing
and rhythm to them, for the beautiful
young girls and gallant young men have
been carefully selected and trained for the
work.

The opera willbe under the direction of
Professor J. H. Dohrman, which is a suffi-
cient guarantee tnat the piece will be pro-
duced ina manner upon which there can
be no Improvement.

The only regret that the patrons ofopera have is that there is no building in
Oakland especially adapted to the pro-
duction of operas, where the lovers of the
sweet melodies of Verdi, Pinsuti and the
other great masters may go whenever the
fancy moves them and listen to the im-
passioned pleadings of a Manrico or the
lovelorn caroling of a Leonora. The need
of a Tivoli for Oakland has Jong been felt,
until at last ithas grown to be one of the
necessities. There is a strung belief that
the people of that city will not be without
such a plae* of amusement long, for there
are many enterprising capitalists who
nave faith enough in the future of the
city to feet that the expenditure of an
amount sufficient to erect a splendid
opera-hall w md be ju tui d, ana it will
not be a great while before the wishes of
the cultured people of Oakland may be
gratified. \u25a0\u25a0_„;•*.":.=.-\u25a0\u25a0

MISS ETTA BUTLER, the Charming San Francisco Soubrctte,
Who Will Sing- in the "Mascot."

GOOD DAY fOX THE HARES.
Many Escape the Hound* at Ingleaide

Yesterday— Firm Friend Injured.
A Large Attendance.

A large crowd witnessed the coursing at
Ingleside park yesterday afternoon. The
first course of the day, with Firm Friend
and Magnet, in the slips, proved to be an
exceedingly fast one. As the hare wa-»
slipped tho do started, and when the
core stood 12 points to 6 in favor of Firm

Friend, tho fleet Eiglish hound ran into
the horse ridden by the judge and was
slightly injured. Although Magnet went
on and made a kill, the cour*-e was wonby
Firm Friend on point*?. On account of the
injuries to the dog, he was withdrawn fo
the day. The talent received a dump in

the thirl course of tha day, when fleet-
footed Royal Buck was defeated by the
San Jose dog Wild Flower. Tipperary
Lass, one of the dogs that were poisoned
and not expected to recover, won the last
course in handy style, and if the wise
ones are to he followed to-day. many dol-
lars will be placed in the pool-boxes on
her runs.

As many of the best dogs on the coast
were entered, the pool-boxes ha Ito strain
a point to handle the money. The ties will
be run off to-day. The rundown was as
follows:

Pasha kennel's Firm Friend beat E. Wilson's
Magnet; J. Qasns's Princess Marie beat Ade-
Juide kennel's Lnska; Curtis & Son's Wild-
Sower beat Mira Monte kennel's Royal Buck;
D. Shannon's Sarcastic beat R. 11. Baldwin's
Tod Sloan; Mm Monte kennel's Said Pa ha
heat Montezuma kennel's Terrona; Mira
Monte kennel's Sam beat Tom Butler's Su-ie;
Kay & Tram's Magician beat Mira.Monte ken-
nel's Minnehaha; Merriwa kennel's St. Cloud
beat F. Murphy's Lady Grace; Montezuma
kennel's Mu::icbeat Dillon it Relll.'s Queen;
W. E. Thompson's Victor b-'at Crania A Mc-
Donald's Dottle Dimple; MiraMonte kennel's
Mission Tip beat C'ronin A McDonald's Fanny
11; Grace it Dean's <Ji>:nctnara beat J.
Tracey's Speed; C'ronin &Mil.maid's Skyba'l
beat Lark & Rock's Myrtle; Kay & Tram's
Diana beat Pasha kennel's Arapahoe; Curtis
& Son's Skyrocket beat E. J. lienev's Hark-
away; J. J. Edmonds' MoveOn boat W. Perry's
General Burnaby; D. Shannon's System-uic
beat Curtis itSou's l-ilacKclie; J.McCormlck's
Black Prince beat Montezuma kenue.'s Joy
Bells; Kay it T sal's Sy.via beat J. Cox's
Clifton Lis*; Dillon & Reidey's Granuale
beat .'. MeDermott'l Lady Harknway; G.
Whitney** Zoe beet Pasha kenne.'s Kitty
S.-o't; G Whitney's Theron bent Merriwa ken-
ne.'s Wsratah; Kay & Train's Eclipse beat
Mira Monte kennel's Sportsman; John Parley's
Snowbird beat Lynch & Mayer's El Dorado; D.
Hooper's Beau Brumuiei beat J. Murnane's
Valley Maid; M lie:nan's Tom Hayes beat
River it Nolan's Br.ght Eyes; J. Seggerson's
White Chief beat M. Mlehallk'a Fireball; M.
Welch'-* Tipperary Lass beat Grace & Dean's
NellyConroy.

HARBOR BOARD WINS.
Its rowers Cannot lie Abridged by

a Simple Judgment of
Court.

A decision was received from the Su-
preme Court, now sitting at Los Angeles,
in the case of the Union Transportation
Company against the Board of State Har-
bor Commissioners, which was favorable
to the hitter body.

This case has practically been before the
courts for the past five years. In the fall
of"1892 the Union Transportation Com-
pany was running its large river boats to
Stockton and carrying freight, principally
produce from the farm-, and passengers
up and down the San Joaquin River. It
docked its steamers then at the Clay-
street wharf. The old line, its rival in
business, docked at the Washington-street
wharf.

In August, 1892, the Harbor Commis-
sioners, by oider, changed the place of
landing of plaintiff's boats to Mission-
street wharf. The owners of the new line
entered a vigorous Drotest to this change,
ami began a suit to enjoin the Harbor
Commissioners from carrying this order
into effect. The claim was made that the
oner wns made arbitrarily and without
reason, save to discriminate against the
new line and in favor of its competitor,
the old line. In fact, itwas charged that
the order was made inorder to ruin thenew company by ruining its business,
which was sure to be the result if com-
pelled to land us freight so far from thecom mission- bouses.

The lower court granted a perpetual in-
junction against the Harbor Commis-sioners, and in its findings held that the
situation as set forth by the Union Trans-portation Company was correct. From
this the Hart or Commissioners appealed,
and the Supreme Court gave much con-
sideration to their assertion that the
powers of the Board of State Harbor Com-
missioners are defined by the code, and
that the lower court cannot substitute its
judgment lor that of the board. Alter
discussing tha details of the case Justice
Henshaw caused tbe judgment and order
ot the lower court to be reversed and the
cause remanded. The opinion was con-
curred in by Justices McFarland, Temple
Van Fleet, Garoutie, Harrison and Chief
Justice Temple.

WOLF TONE MONUMENT.
AnKnergetic Local Committee Selected

to Secure the Funds.
For some time past the Irishmen of the

world have had under consideration the
proposition of erecting a monument to
the memory of the Irish patriot, Wolfe
Tone, which will also be a monument to
all of those who sacrificed their life and
liberty for the cause of Erin in the disas-
trous uprising of 1795.

Next year will be the centennial of
that event in Ireland's history, and
then the monument will be .erected
on Irish soil. Itis expected that in this
city there will be large sums of money
raised for the purp*\-e, and this will be
done under the authorization of a regu-larly organized .body. This body has is-
sued the annexed notice to ad who desire
to help the cause along:

The following willbe authorized to receivesubscriptions for the '98 Ceme.iilal Hid Mon-
umental Association, in the city and county
of San Francisco: Jeremiah Mahoney, pre-f-
--£°? t: ,J V.J

- Donovan, first vice-p:es daut;
Colonel Thomas K. Barry, second vice-presi-dent; Daniel C. Dea-y, financial and record-ing secretary; Charles B. Flanagan, corre-
spond in«;secretary; John Mulhern, treasurer;
Patrick Bro .encK, M. Case., Or. C. A. Clinton,
1. P. Crowley. James J. Caniffe, John Deveney.
M. J. H rt, Captain 11. J. Meagher, P. J. Mc-cormick, D.a McCarthy. Dr. M.C. O'Toole. R.
C. O'Connor. W. F. Stafford, Thomas R.Ban-nerruan, Richard Co:belt, Hon. M.Coney, M.
J. >Connolly, Jeremiah Denny. P. H. Flyan,
James R. Kelly,M. H. Mer. fferty. William
Mulviu, J. C. Xealon,' R. J. O'Reilv, JeremiahSheeh\, General P. F. Walsh, Patrick Lyons.
Inaddition subscriptions may be leu at the

following places: John Mulhern, 124 Market

street; Daniel C. Deasy, room 08, Flood build- 1
ing; Mahouy Bro*., room 199, Crocker build- I
ing Deasy 8r05., 20 Six h street.

REMOVAL OF REGENTS.

Governor Rogers of Washington Takes
a Rand in the State Univer-

sit/ Fight.
SEATTLE, Wash, Oct. I.—Governor

Rogers this afternoon took a hand in the
State University fight and removed James
K. Hayden, John P. Fay and Rev. Clark
Davis from the Board of Regents and ap-

pointed as their successors Richard Win-
sor, ex-United States Senator John 1?.
Allen and State Senator Easterday of Ta-
coma.

John P. Fay, when apprised of his re-
moval, said the Governor had no power
to remove him as his continuance inof-
fice is based on legislative authority*. Con-
tinuing he said : "1shall continue to ex-
ercise my duties as president of the board
and Ishall take such legal steps as are
necessary to protect my rightsin this mat-
ter. Tha Governor ofthis State waselected
to enforce the laws, not to override them.
Tins proves to my mind what Ihave long
been unwilling to believe that Governor
Rogers is using his office for the sole pur-
pose of placing himself in the United
States Senate, and to accomplish this he
would wreck every institution in this
State."

Bo>j Missing Irom Hanford.
HANFORD, Cai... Oct. 16.—Joseph Col-

yar, the 13-year-old son of C. J. Colyar of
Goshen, is missing, and no trace of him
can be found. He left home about three
days ago intending to come to Hanford,
but he never reached his destination. He
was always fond of home, and his unex-
plained absence has caused is parents to
think that some harm has befallen nim.

8 THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, OCTOBER IT, 1807.

AUCTION
'

Probate, Business and Residence
PROPERTIES.

MONDAY,OCTOBER 25, 1897,
at 12 o'clock noon, at

SALESROOM, 14 MONTGOMERY STREET.
Warehouse Property, cor. of Lombard.
•South side of Lombard, from Sansome to Battery

Substantial brick warehouse fronting wall,known aaCity Wart-Lous*.-: 275x137:6 ;as a whole or insubdivisions.
Downtown Folsom-Street BuildingLots

on Very Easy Terms.
South side of Folsom St., bet. 4th and sth; also northand south side of Shipley .-• ,bet. and sth, compris-

ing 19 fine business and buildinglots, graded and all
ready for building; streets accepted. Terms :, to iicash :balance in i,2, or 3 years ;interest at 7 per oeut.

Mission Residence.
No. 1623. east side of Folsom st., bet. 12th and 13th*2-story residence; 24x80:1.

*

Cozy Mission Cottage.
No. 164, west side of Clara aye ,bet. 17th and Ifthsts.— Six rooms aud bath; rent $16.50; 2Sxl36* extra.liberal terms.

'

Greenwich-Street Property.
No 422, north ddoof Greenwich st., bet. Dupont andKearny— Two-story brick house ° 8rooms; rent »1S 00:17:2;*,X(0; to Telegraph place.

Mission-Street Central Residence. 9.No. 1032 Mission st north side, bet 6th and 7th-, -'^
Two-story residence ;0 rooms and bath;25x85.

Mission Cottage.
No. 4066, north side of 19th st., bet * Hartford aniCastro— Cozy cottage ;25x75;very easy terms.

Richmond Building Lot.
„ ŝ^^°7.I'1]!"'1avv-' 123 fe«t north of Point Loboisve; 2jx1J3.7; withan L12:6x16:5.

Elizabeth-Street Buildine Lota.

__________^
1* Montjromopv St. lvr

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

/ OFFICE,

,^gr 1004 Market St.,
""ISear Powell.

Telephone, South 4So

flEfl Cklche«ter'» Ea«Uth Diamond Itran a.P Cklcheater-s KngUth IHamon.l Brand.

ENHYROYAL PILLS"s-^&TZK..OrJctnol aud OnlyGenuine. AfitTt^A **\u25a0**• always^ reliable. LAD.cs tax -*ffV
l£y*S^fsi<&mond Brand inlied an1Coldmetam OC*«L*»
JESi »dle<l withblao riMxm '\u25a0**\u25a0£« VHfI^7 -Wi^Wlno other. Rrfust dangerous substuZ XTI/ fifttonsandimitations. AtDraggi.u or.n;*^

-v PL?**1-. i«too° t«^o"m.^irisrjjK?-v _ /Pl Mult. igSee KSnMSffjiiS
*s*T^i ,ohe -*t»rCionUeßlCo..M«<tlanrnV_ * '
«M ah Local Pru«»lmt«. i'lliuv*J!?

I^9Thesetiny Capsules are supeS (J
r\>| to Balsam of Copaiba, /^\

*

vm CURE IN48 HOURS\!_y
j^J the same diseases withoiri\u25a0 inconvenience. *

\u0084..

SolcihaUdrup^tsts.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL,
Jl»- modeled and renovatwi i/m, ™.,F?

—
R*

European plan. KoomJ &to to Sl mi
VAU?*OIA

to S& per week. tH toTs-tj „„t? *l60 Pec d*-- *'
, toot; un cold waiL

*S°per moi»tn; tree i»'us;

KEW TO-DAT

THE OLD WAY
Of Treatlnfir Dyspepsia and Indi-

gestion by Dletlntr a Barbarous
and Useless One.

"We gay the old way.but really itis a very
common one at present time-, and many
dyspeptics and physicians as well con-
sider the first step to take in attempting
to cure indigestion is to diet, either by
\u25a0-electing certain foods and rejecting
others or t igreat diminish the quantity
usually taKen; in other words the starva-
tion plan is by many supposed to ba the
first essential.

The almost certain failure of the starva-
tion cure lor dyspepsia has been proven
time un again, but **-til!the moment uys-
peps a makes its appearance a course of
dieting is at once nuvisfd.

Ailthis is radically "Prong. Itis foolish
and unscientific o recommend dieting or
starvation to a man suffeiiu*^ from Dys-
pepsia, because Indigestion itself starves
every orpan and every nerve and every
fibfr in the b-vdy.

What the Dyspeptic wants is abundant
nutrition, which means plenty of good,
wholesome, well-cooke Ifood nil some-
thing to assist t >c weak stomach to digest
it. This isexactly tne purpose for which
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapt d,
and this is the method by which they cure
the wor t cases of Dyspepsia; in other
word-, ihe patient eats • lenty of whole-
some food and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
dicest it for him. Inthis wav the system
is nourished and the overworked s o'mach
rested, because the tablets "illdigest the
food whether the stomach works or not.
One of these tablets willdigest 3000 grains
of meat or eggs.

Your druggist will tell you thr-t Stuan'sDyspepsia Tablets is the purest and safest
remedy sold for stomach troubles, andevery trial makes one more friend for this
excellent preparation. Sold at 50 centsfor lull-sized package nt all drugstores.

Alittle book onstomach diseases mailedfree by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,Mich.
'

NEW TO-DAY-DRY GOODS.
__-__-^-~~-~~~

ITUP MA7V I'Ili!Ei i?lMiui|
O Thinking, prudent people know that they can buy yr
O cheaper from a house that isretiring frombusiness than V
%P one that is in business for profit. People who have V
V confidence in THE MAZE and its selling out are JfV saving money daily on everything they purchase, V
V while those who have not are paying profits daily to J£
fsfc» other merchants. We willnot be long with you, our f£»
»£• lease expires shortly and THE MAZEexpires with it, eg-?
ife, and we willsay Thank Qod, Amen." But before we •£•
fU surrender our store to our landlord we would like to ft*
pl+ sell out the remainder of our stock, and we will,for j^y
»'« there are plenty of prudent housewives who know a *£?
»>U good thing when they see it. We have nothing left fs?
f^ but Bargains. Bargains in Furs, Bargains in Capes -j^»
f^e and Jackets, Embroideries, Hosiery, Bargains in *js|*
tfel Millineryand Bargain Bargains. fjfe
?l* - rfa
\u2666 Domestics, Downstairs. 1 50Bo^ mb!n.at.ion. Leather poCket*ss«^vfi l-^n XtT?^ofi 0r.,1pi.m n»,«.ia.*„. t«

$1.25 Koman Striped silks for SI.OO f!^
*U tie CroShe 'ouSSldPercale3 for'* "1"« Fancy Dress ana Waist Silks at closing- JJL.***

iOcFierce Back Hanne'lV fiici out.prices. Goons sold for twice the ?*'
4. SSoe lii.enTo^e!^ atalfeV/^^i^S prlCe now asiicd for ttiem

-
£"*

75c -inch Table Linen SUo .. *
4JKj 4oc Tursey R,d Damask 25c 25c Fancy Ribbons for 15c VM
As. G^frin«naeletleS ' I,mk and bIUO The«e are 00. very wide and all the 1
*}* Blri es 4c new Roman Snipe combinations and *J* j

4*
—

Pi*"*.
v -7-

*
i*i Draperies. Hosiery.
,1-,- $7.50 Lace Curtains, 4 yards 55.00

'
I,J.i ies

'
Black Hose -'Sc, worth 50c and

*
•J* t-5c 4-4 Chenille 'J able Covers :?.-><• , '•'>'• , \u0084, . TI __\u0084 ,h -^<•« -*t*,i

t
$2.50 Chenille Portieres ... .....si. 7.-, L«rtiys Black Hose, 37J a c, worth 50c to _J_

ifiBargains inLace Curtains \u0084^' ,L'- ,
41. . ,„„,

m... *t*.:. H.> int« *«^ nn , These comprise the grandest and most »
iii w-.uu 10 ai.uu sub.ime values in Lisle and Cotton £fe' • ——

HiS cry you ever purchased or will
*

*..« <-\u0084
, . c. .. a«cain in the next ihree years. m**. LlOakS and OUStS. Children's Black Hose LOe and I8' 2c

•
i.i worth 15c and 20c. +.+.'.. $10.00 Worth for 55.00 and $5.50. . ... .. —\u0084 , ,L*

Elaborated Trimmed Black and Tan |LeWiS Ladies' UndefWear *
i^i Capes for »5 00, made of fine Kersey This is the linest grade of Ladies' Knit *"ii
.1.. Cloth's in newest styles, worth $10.00 Underwear made in the United States. 4.«V|* and $12.00. Garments usually fell from $2.50 to ip
*.m

Heavy Tun Covert Jackets, shield front, !**\u25a0* 10.00 apiece we will take '^.">c on the Z.
*|* half li.-I with brocaded st. k, *5.50, 81.00 for ours. This is the biggest *!'*
.+. worth $10.00. Underwear snap you've ever had \u0084.

•if* All our Percale and Lawn Wrnppers offered you. Ladies' Vests at 19c, 23c i/hi
Xf -"Sl. 00, formerly sola as high as $4.00. and ode in cotton and wool, greater »^»JA $3.50 N»vy Blue and All-Wool Storm and bettor than you can buy auy- IST
%9 fccrge Dress Skirts 51.95 where in this country for less than C»
J& $0.00 Ladies' Embroidered and double these prices. J£
%M Beaded Plusb Capes, Thibet Dress Goods 50c, worth $1.00. %Pi\ trimmed, for 53.95 They are inour iront window ifthey are 2SL
"•jf $1.00 Flannelette Wrappers 98c \ not bargains. \pI*l

00, formerly tola as high as s4.oo. hi«<l 60c in cotton an.i wool, greater «v»
$3.50 Navy Blue and All-Wool Storm and bettor than you can buy any- jT

bcrge Dress Skirts isi.93 where in this country fot less than C#
ifG.oo Ladies' Embroidered and double these prices. ZK

Beaded Plush Capes, Thibet Dress Goods SOo, worth$1.00. ?9
trimmed, for *5.'5.9."i t They are in our iront window it" they are 2K$1.00 Flannelette Wrappers 98c J not b.iig.iins. m^

%% You don't have to come inside the store, but we Cp
\u25a0fp have many more in the department. We are closing A

out everything, and are losing money on every article iCX we close out. lf this is of interest to you we willbe JCjf£ pleased to see you to-morrow. V

ITHE HAMBURGER CO., IX BARRET ST., COMER TAYLORST. AllGOLDS! GATE AYE. A


